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OHAPrER I 

IKTBODtJC'l'ION 

'l'he Nature of the lroblem 

Description and Location of Rocks Studied 

In northeast Tennessee a complex basement of Pre

Cambrian OrJatalline rooka either unconformably under

lies the oldest Cambrian aedimenta, or bears a faulted 

relation.h1p to them. The complexity of theae rocks is, 

indeed, ao great that much doubt exiata as to the origin 

and even the nature ot their component rook units. Keith 

(19071 p. 3) aubdivided these rooks into two large units: 

(l) the Cranberry "granite," in this region a highly con

torted gneiae of complex litholog7, and (2) the Beech 

granite, a rather porphyritic, generally coarse-grained 

granite which he conaidered to have been cona1derabl7 

squeezed and mashed. or these Keith regarded the Beech 

to be the younger, since he believed it to have intruded 

the Cranberry. 

The rook samples studied were collected from the 

White Rooke Mountain Quadrangle, particularly ita north

ern portion, 1n which the Beech granite ahowa a very 
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typical and rather extensive development ( Plate I, in 

pocket) . Beech samples were collected £rom both sides 

of the Beech-Cranberry contact as mapped by Keith 

(1907). 

Statement of the Problem 

�o Possible Medea ot Origin tor a Granite 

TWo theories tor the origin ot granites are 

prevalent today. One of th.eae, the Magmatic Theory, 

considers granite to be formed by the congelation of a 

magma ot granitic composition. The other, the Granit

ization TheorJ, believes granite to be the results ot 

ultra-metamorphism of pre-existing rooks without pass

ing through a magmatic stage. Geological opinion is 

strongly divided between th.eae two theories. Grout 

( Gilluly et al, 1948, p. 53) believes that 85 per cent 

ot all exposed granites were formed from cooling magmas. 

Backlund (1946, P• 110), on the other hand, thinks there 

ia no evidence ot vulcanicity to support an igneous 

origin tor exposed granitea and attr1butea their origin 

to the proceaaea of granitization. Read ( Gilluly et al, 

1948, p. 9) considers both processes to have been active 

in the formation of granites. He believes granitization 
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to be the results of emanations from a granitic magma. 

The problem is, aa yet, unsettled. 

Plaaioclaae in Granitic Hocks 

Bowen's melting relationships for the plagio

clase• clearly show that the more calcic plagioclaaes 

crystallize at higher temperatures than do the albitic 

plaaioclaaea. If one accepts the general belief that 

the bordera of rock maasea of magmatic origin have solidi

fied at a higher temperature than the core, one would 

logically expect the anorthite content of the plagio

claaes to decrease tram the border inward tor all bodies 

of normal igneous origin. 

To the writer's knowledge, no discussion exists 

in the literature regarding any variation of the anor

thite content ot plagioclaaea in granitic bodies of 

metasomatic origin. Interenoea may be drawn, however, 

it one reviews the chemical nature-of the gran1t1sation 

processes as presented by Re,-nolda {1946, pp. )89-446). 

During the granitiaation ot pelitic sedtments, Reynold& 

(1946, P• 390) believes, »silica and one ot the alkalis 

are added, whilat alumina and catemic constituents • • • 

decrease." The meager chemical data concerning the 

granitization of psammit1c rooks near granite contacts 
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4 

appear to indicate (Reynolds, 1946, p. 413) that, it the 

original sediment was richer in N�O than K2o, the gran. 

1t1&ed rock ia s imilarly richer (and vice versa). Rey. 

nolda believes (1946, P• 413) further gran1t1zation ot 

the paammite produces adj ustments in the relative pro

portions or the alkalis so that the composition or the 

pN"ent granite is approached. 

This chemical interpretation of gran1t1zation by 

D. L. Reynolde 11 by no means universally accepted even 

among the proponents of gran1t1zat1on. Applying ita 

principles, however, one could expect a gran1t1zed 

paamm1t1c body to be locally richer in Ha2o in the 

manner of its pre.gran1t1zat1on composition during 

the early stages of the process. In the later atages 

ot gran1t1zation, the portions or the body closest to 

the granitizing force (possibly a granitic magma 1n 

Reynolds' concept) presumably would either gain or lose 

in Na2o according to whether the body was lower or 

higher in Na� than the granite itselt. 

The distribution of sodic plagioclasea, if a re

flection ot these variations in Ma20 content, might be 

somewhat variable therefore among granitized P•&mmitee. 

Rook bodies in the early atagee of granitization could 

ahow distributions ot sodic plagioclaaea in a relatively 
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capricious manner with respect to the areas ot higher 

gr anitiz ation activity. In tbe la ter stages, it one 

tollow a Reynolds, one could expect the plagioclaaes in 

the central area of the body to be either enriched or 

depleted in the albite molecule, d epending on the amount 

ot aodium in the granite promoting the activity. 

In gr anitized pelitic sediments, Reynolda (1947, 

p. 209) belieYea that basic fronts are established where

by Ca, Al, Fe, and Mg enrich the outer zones of the rock, 

whereas the inner z ones are enriched 1n Sio2, K2o, and 

Na2o . In granitized pelites, therefore, if the albite 

content of the plagioolaaea should reflect this incipi

ent chemical partition, one would expect the more 

anorthic plagioclasea to be located near the periphery 

of the body, wher eas the more albitic plagioclaaes would 

be located nearer to the center. This situation would 

be very similar to the type of plagioclase distribution 

earlier postulated for a body ot igneous origin . 

Ramberg (1949, p. 24) thinks that moat granites 

in folded mountain regions result trom granitization 

and that the regional metamorphi.- producing the gran

ites was uniform over large areaa . 
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Regarding the characteristics of a regionally 

metamorphosed body, Tuttle (1952, p. 121) considers 

many perthites to be the result of the unmix1ng or 

6 

alkali feldspars by regional metamorphism. If this 

metamorphism is or long duration, the unmixing, Tuttle 

contends, will probably produce microcline, acidic plagio

clases, and perthites. Any variation in the anorthite 

content of the plagioclasea in rocks of either igneous 

or metamorphic origin could conceivably be altered in 

response to regional metamorphism. According to Ram-

berg {19.$2, p • .$0) geologists have long recognised 

that"· • •  the anorthite content of plagioclase in 

metamorphic rocks often increases with increasing de-

gree of metamorphism • • • • " 

Concerning zoning 1n plagioclasea, Turner and 

Verhoogen (1951, p. 289) contend that zoning is much 

more 1n evidence in igneous than in metamorphic rocks. 

Scope of the Study 

The areal variation of the Beech granite plagio

cla8es was therefore studied aa a possible aid to de8 

termine whether criteria could be established to aid 

in determining the origin of the Beech granite, and to 

aid in distinguishing the Beech from other crystalline 

rocks in northeast Tennessee. 
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CHAPTER II 

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

Sample Locationa and Descriptions 

The locations ot the samples ot tJp1oal Beech 

granite studied are shown on Plate I by single circles. 

Double circles repreaent sample locations ot litholo

gie& other than Beech. Brief descriptions of these 

samples and their locales are given in Table I. 

Reaume" of Tauboi• s Method 

Exelanation ot the Method 

The anorthite content of individual grains of 

plagioclase was deter mined by the single variation i m

mersion method aa modified by Tsuboi (19)), p. 325). 

This method is conaidered by Poldervaart {19$0, p. 1071) 

to be, tor moat purpoaea, the moat accurate and con

venient tor determining plagioolaae oompoaitiona. 

Comparison with Chemical Analzaea 

A oompariaon of several popular methods of de

termining the anorthite content of plagioclaaea waa 

made by Crump and Ketner ( Emmons et al, 1953, p. 23) , 
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Station 
Humber 

on Plate 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

a 

TABLE I 

DESCRIPTION OF SITE OF SAMPLE STATIONS 

I 
Brief Descriptions 

Carter County road quarry. Coarse-grained, 
porphJ,ritic Beech granite. Two basic dikes 
out aero a a the quarn. 
Highway 19B road. cut. Medium to coarse
grained Beech panite. 

Carter County road cut. Badly altered, 
coarae-srained Beech if&n1te. 

Stream bed near Carter County road. Un
altered , medium-grained, strongly lineated 
Cranberry sneiaa. 

Carter County road cut. Unaltered, medium
grained Cranberry gneisa with large teld
apar ceyata.la. 

Highway 195 road cut at North Carolina
Tennessee line . Badly sheared Beech in 
contact with m.7lon1t1c pha a e  of Beech. 

Carter Oountr road cut. Slightly sheared, 
coarse-grained, unaltered Beech granite. 

Carter County road cut. Altered med1� 
grained Beech granite. 

Carter County r oad cut. Badly we�thered, 
medium-grained Beech granite. 

Carter County road cut. Coarse-grained, 
badly weathered Beech granite. 

Wear Carter County road. Very fine-grained 
gabbro with white, altered teldapar latha. 

Along a trail on White Rocke Mountain . 
Maaa1ve, coarae-grained Beech granite. 
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Station 
Number 

on Plate 

1.3 

14 

lS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

�2 

23 

24 

'!'ABLE I 

DESCRIPriON OF SITE OF SAMPLE STATIONS 
( continued ) 

I 
Briet Descriptions 

Along a trail on White Rooks Mountain. 
Massive, coarse-grained Beech granite. 

Carter County ro.a.Q cu.t. Massive, unalter
ed Cranberry gneiss. 

Along a trail on White Rocks Mountain. 
Massive, coarse-grained Beech granite. 

Along a trail on White Rocks Mountain. 
Maasive, coarse-grained Beech granite. 

Carter County road cut. Medium-grained 
Cranberry gneiss. 

Carter County road cut. Massive, unalter
ed, tine-grained Cranberry gneisa. 

Carter County road cut. Maaeive, strongly 
l1neated, fine-grained Cranberry gneiss. 

Oarter County road cut. Fine-grained, 
massive , weakly lineated Cranberry gneiss. 

Trail near highway l9B. Massive, sheared, 
medium-grained Beech granite . 

Trail near h1gb.wq 19B. Maaaive, medium
grained, weakly lineated Cranberry gne1aa. 

Oarter County road cut. Mediwn-grained, 
slightly sheared Cranberry gneise. 

B1ghwar l9E road cut . Altered, coarse
grained Beech granite. 

9 

----------------------------------------------------
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10 

and the reaulta were weighed against the actual chemical 

analyses. Table I I, which is drawn from their data, 

shows the very favorable comparison of the Tauboi method 

with the chemical analyaee. The greatest difference 

noted in the comparison was $.20 per cent and the average 

difference waa 1.91 per cent. The writer had access to a 

apectmen colleeted by F. a. Snyder trom the same area aa 

Crump and Ketner•• number 27 (Table II). The per cent 

anorthite or the plagioclase taken from thia sample waa 

meaaured by the writer to be 79.80. 

A.pp*X'atus and Materials 

Laboratory agutent 

Microscope and aoceasoriea. A Bausch and LQmb 

polarizing microscope with standard acoeaeoriea was 

used in this atudy. A ther-mometer waa attached to ita 

stage to determine the t.mperature of the oil mounts 

containing the plagioclase grains. 

Abbe refractometer. The indices of refraction 

of all the oila uaed were measured by means of a Bausch 

and Lomb abbe refractometer. The temperature of the 

refractometer priama (and therefore of the oils between 

them) waa determined by the thermometer attached tor 

that purpose. 
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TABLE II 

COMPARISON OF OHBMICAL ANALYSES AND THE TSU!OI 
Mlft'HOD AS BASED OR DATA OF CRUMP AND 

D:'l'NER (Emmons et al, 19.$3, p. 2.3) 

Meaaured ler Oent Anorthite 

11 

Sample
* Number eEemicat 'f1u6ol Difference 

Ana1yaee Method, 

1 00.15 00.35 00. 20 
3 16.10 16.10 oo.oo 
� 16 . 10 17 . 80 01 . 20 

19 • .$0 19.20 00.30 
6 35.90 )8.00 02.10 

A )6.10 34.20 01.90 ,s.oo 43.20 05.20 
9 9.00 �7.80 01.20 

10 .$1.60 1. 80 00.20 
11 52.20 49.50 02.70 
12 .$6.,)0 52.50 04.00 
13 .$6.20 54.20 02.00 
14 .$9.70 S4.90 04.80 
15 60 . 00 6.2.00 02.00 
17 64.$0 62.00 02 • .$0 
19 70 . 20 71 . 00 oo.ao 
20 70.30 69.00 01 • .)0 
21 70.)0 67.50 02.80 
.22 70.70 68.00 02 .70 
23 7,3.80 13.50 ' 00.)0 

24 76.80 77.)0 oo.�o 
25 77.20 74.80 02. 0 
26 

A
e.4o 

b4.70 03.70 
27 1 • .$0 o.6o 00.90 

* 
Sample numbers are those or Crump and Ketner. 
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Monochromator. A Bausch and Lomb monochromator 

was used as a source ot illumination to provide light 

l2 

ot known wavelengths. Both tor the Abbe refractometer 

( during the calibration of the oils ) and tor the micro

scope (during the measurement of the plagioclase grains), 

the band or the carbon arc spectrum, isolated tor the 

589.3 millimicron setting ot the monochromator, ranged 

from 594 to 583 millimicrons 1n wavelength. 

Lisht soUltce . Two light aouroea were used during 

the exper1ment. A sodium vapor lamp was uaed as the 

microscope illuminant during the initial preparation 

and calibration of the oila. The D (Ba) line index of 

retraction of the oils, aa determined with the sodium 

vapor lamp, was later checked with the D line value as 

determined with the carbon arc light when the dispersion 

ot the oils waa meaaured. The carbon are was the light 

source tor the actual atudy. 

Special Immersion Oils 

Selection of the oils. In order to facilitate 

the measurement of the plagioclases indices ot retrac

tion, oils with a very high dispersion were desired. 

The mixtures of caasia oil and oil or cloves recommended 

by Winchell (1937, p. 81) to produce o1la with 1nd1ces 
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ot retraction and dispersion suitable tor use with the 

faubo1 method were therefore used in this study. 

MiXing of the oila. The mixing ot the oils vas 

atmpl1tied by the use of a burette, wherebJ known vol

umes ot each oil could be delivered into a beaker tor 

mixing. 'fwentr-two oila, ranging from l • .$80 to 1.$29 

in index of retraction , were thus prepared and care

tully meuure4. 

Calibration or the o1la. Using a sodium vapor 

lamp tor the light source, the index of :retraction ot 

the oils tor the D line or sodium (wavelength $89.3 

milltmic:rona) was measured at 28 degreea centigrade 

with the Abbe refractometer. Following this initial 

calibration, the refractive indices ot the oils tor 

ll 

the a line (wavelength 656 millimicrons) and the P l1.ne 

(wavelength 486 millimicrona), aa well aa a repeat 

check tor the D line, were again measured with the Abbe 

refractometer. The light source this time waa the 

monochrQJU.tor as illuminated bJ the oubon arc. 

The indices ot retraction and the dispersion ot 

the aet ot oils prepared tor this study are presented 

in fable III .. 
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Bottle 
Label 

1.$80 
1 • .$7.$ 
1.570 
1 • .$6.$ 1 • .)60 
1.555 
1.$�0 
1.5 8 
1 • .$46 
1.544 

1 • .$42 
1 • .$40 
1 • .$.38 
1 • .$37 1 • .$36 
1.535 
1.534 
1.533 
1.SJ2 
1.$31 

1.$)0 
1.529 

TABLE III 

INDICES OF REFRACTION AND DISPERSION 
OF IMMERSION OILS USED 

Measured Index ot Retraction* 

Sodium Monoohromat ized Carbon 
Diape:raion Light Arc Light 

Jld lo Jfd lft 

1.$785 l.$711 1 .$78$ l.$996 0.0285 
l.$73� 1 .$66) 1.$7.34 1 • .$9!8 0.0275 
l.$68 1 • .$617 1.$684 1.$8 1 o.o26� 
1.$6�1 1 •. .$564 1 • .$632 1 • .$819 o.o� 
1.55 6 1.$.$22 1.5585 1 • .$762 o.o 0 

1 .5� 1 • .$482 1.5sis 1.$718 0,02)6 
1 • .$ ·5 1.$426 1.$4 5 1.$647 0.0219 
1.5468 1 • .$411 1.$468 1.$628 0 .0217 
1.$446 l.$390 1.5447 1.5603 o.o21g 
1.5434 1.$,378 1.5433 1.5$86 0.020 
1.5411 1.5360 1 • .$411 1 .$$62 o.o2o2 
1.5385 1.53.34 l • .$)86 1 • .$.$34 0.0200 
1.$.369 1.5319 1.$.}69 1 • .$514 0.019$ 
1.5351 1 • .$306 1.5.3�7 1 • .)500 0.0192 
1.5.345 1.5294 1.5.3 5 1 .5483 0.0189 
1.$.33.3 1.5285 1.$334 1.5472 0.0187 
l.$322 1.527$ 1.5.322 l • .$485 0.0184 
1 • .$)16 1.$266 1.5.315 1.$4$0 o.o183 1 • .$302 1.5255 1.$,302 1.5437 0.0182 
1.$294 1.5247 l.S295 1.5427 0.0180 

1. 5290 1.5244 1.5290 1.5423 0 •. 0179 
1.5275 1 • .$2.30 1.527.$ 1.5402 0.0172 

* 
All data corrected to 28 degrees centigrade. 
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CBA.!'TER III 

J)lftERMINilfG ANOR'l*RITB CONTENT OF ORYS'l'A.LLID 

ROCKS OF NORTHEAS'l' TEDESSEi 

Beech Granite Specimens 

va�1ab111tt of The Anorthite Oonte�t or The Beech Gran� 

1te llyioclaae within a Confined Area 

Normal Beech. A. t the Carter County road quarry 

near the town or loan Mountain, Tenneaaee (Plate I, sta

tion l), twenty-five rather cloaely apaoed aamplea 

(Figure l) were taken from the typical, coarae-grained 

Beech granite. Bxoept for aamplea taken near the two 

baa1c d1kaa which out the granite 1n the quarry, the 

l 
average anorthite content ot the plagioclaaea in tbeae 

apecimena varied ( Figure 1) fl'om a minim.wa of 7 .a per 

cent (atation l)) to a aasimum of 9.1 pc;r cent (station 

0). The more altered and deeampoae4 rocks ae.med to 

yield plagioclaaea approximately one per cent lower 1n 

anorthite content than did treah, unaltered specimen.. 

1 
For each rock specimen ten plagioclase fragments 

were measured and their average anorthite content com
puted. 
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Legend 

o Sample Locale 

I / 

- - - Wuarry Boundary 
--- Basic Dike 

.-9d'o-Rubble 
"'--� Vegetation 

Scale of Feet 
50 0 so 

t--:F--:::c--rc....::r.:.._l�____:_��- __ ·___ j 
Contour Interval 20 Feet 

Figure 1. Contour map ot Carter Co.un.t7 roa4 
quarry (Station l on Plate I) 1n the Beech Grarlite,. 
Lettera 1nd1oate sample stations. N'llllbera ahow the 
per cent anorthite. 

16 
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Figure 2 shows the frequency d1at�ibut1on of the 

anorthite content of the plagioclase taken troa tne 

quarr7 aamplea. 

Beeoh near tbe basic 411cea. Quarr,- aamp1ea ct, 

K, L, N, and T (Figure 1), collected within five teet 

ot the baaie dikes, contained plagioelaaea ot aign1t1-

cantly htgber anorthite eontent than did the normal 

Beech a,.os..eu. The values ranged trom 10.4 per cent 

at atationa It and L to 12.8 per cent at atation lf, the 

anorthite per cent incr.aaing with increasing proxtm1tJ 

to the dikea. !he rock apeo imen collected at atation 

N, tor example, waa in direct contact with tbe baa1o 

41ke. 

Var1abilltz of the Anorthite Content of the heoh Gran

ite Pla1ioolaaea Over a Large Area 

!he average anorthite content ot the plagioolaaea 

1n the Beech granite waa determined for fourteen aamplea 

collected at the altea indicated on Plate I. Excluding 

aamplea collected near basic dikes, the results indicate 

that, within a linear distance of slightly over eight 

miles, the determined anorthite values of the plagio

olaaes range from 7.4 per cent to a maximum ot 9.8 per 

cent. This range is surprisingly similar to the 7.8 
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Figure 2. Prequeno7 diatribut ion of the anor
thite content of the plagioolaaea rrom the 2$ Beech 
IJ'&nite apecilllena taken .trom the quarr;r ahown in Fig
ure 1. Diagonally lined aquarea 1n41oate normal Beech 
apeoiaena. Grid patterned aqueu-ea indicate apecimena 
located within t1Ye teet of the baaio d1kea (i.e. at 
looalea G, I, L, N, and f on Figure � 
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to 9.1 per cent range round within the confines or the 

Outer Oounty road quarry. 

19 

Contrary to the trend one would logically expect 

in a granite ot igneous origin, there is an apparent 

tendency of the Beech granite plagioclase to become more 

anorthic toward the interior (as evidenced by coarser 

textures ae well as b7 distance trom the borders) por

tiona or the bodf• The anorthite content or the plagio

clase& auotuuuaivelf tteoreases from etations 7 to 8 to 9 

(Plate I) and alao tram stationa 15 to lb to lJ to 2. 

It 1s realized, however, that the sample stations are 

relatively few and, therefore, the concluaiona as to 

thia trend mnat be someWhat tentative. 

Another point worthy ot note 1e the tendency of 

the Beech granite plagioclaaes in shear monee to have 

slightly higher anorthite eontents than do ple.sioclaae 

gre.ine in treeh, unsheare4 specimens of Beech. Stations 

6 and 21 ( Plate I) are located within areas ot sheared 

leeoh. 
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Gabbro 

looks Other Than Beech in the White 

Rocks Mountain Quadrangle 

20 

Station ll en Plate I represents an outcrop of 

a gabbro. The average anorthite content of the plagio

claaes in a specimen .from this rook was m.eaaured tc be 

)2.9 per cent. 

Oranberrz Gneiaa 

On Plate L, atationa 4, S, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 

22, and 23 represent locales mapped by Keith as Oran

berry granite. The anorthite o.f the plagioelaaea in 

these samples vas rather irregular, ranging trom 12.4 

per cent in rocka troa station 22, to 25.4 per cent at 

station S. 

Swmu.ry 

Table IV summarizes the data upon which this 

study was baaed. The station numbers correspond to 

those shown on Plate I. fhe per cent anorthite re.fera 

to the average ot 10 determinations by the Tauboi method 

on as ltlall7 grains with the exception ot station l which 
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Station 
Number 

on 
Plate I 

l 
2. 

� 
5 

6 
1 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

� 
lS 

16 

!A 
19 
20 

21 
22 

�� 
* 

TABLE IV 

SUMMARY OF LOCATIONS AND PER OENT 
ANORTHITE OF SAMPLES STUDIED 

Per Cent Location by Tennessee 
Anorthite Oo-ord1nate System* 

8.47 6821000N I 3,l$4,.3$0E. 
e.so 68$,02$N : 3,l.42,6$0E. 
7 . 80 680,82SN : ),l,S6,700E. 

13 .40 679 , 800N l ),164,92$E. 
2$.40 676,02$N : .),l65,200E. 

9.80 67116$0N t ), 179, l.)OE. 
9.20 692,2251 : ),174 • .$001. 
8.60 669,6255 I ),l70,000B. 

�·40 
687,6$01 • .3,168,87$B. 

• oo 664,6$014' Z J,l,S0,050E • 

)2 . 90 6S7, 42SN : ),J.49,500E. 
9.20 689,$00N I .3,�0,700E. 
9.00 689,8.$05 I ), 5,17$B. 

17 . 70 677 ,02.$N t ),165,.$2.)E. 
9.00 6921$00N I 3,1.42,700E. 

9.20 691,07)1 I 3,l42,900E. 
13.10 676,925N I ),l$8,0$0E. 
l$.10 674,82$N : ), l$7,02.$E. 

tf·20 674,22Slf • ),l$6,375E· 
.c;o 672 , )$0N : ),l$$,600E. 

9.80 68.2,82.$N I ),l.4),27.$B. 
12.40 682,l7SM I ),J.4,2,92$E. 
1).10 682,100N l 31166,.$00E. 

7.80 682,.$7.$N I )11$l,900E. 

fhia ayatea was eatablianed by the u. s. Coaat 
and Geodetic Survey. 

21 
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vae the quarry site. Here the per cent anorthite rep

resents the average ot 10 determinations on twenty

five samples, or the average of 2SO determinations in 

all. 

22 
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OBAPTER IV 

OOB'OLUSIOIS AND DISCUSSION 

(1). Within a confined area (quarry, Plate I, 

station 1), the anorthite content ot the Beech granite 

plagioolaaea ranged from 7.8 to 9.1 per cent. 

( 2) • OYer a linear distance of about eight miles, 

the anorthite content ot the normal Beech granite plagio

claaee ranged from 7.4 to 9.8 per cent. 

(3). In badly sheared Beech granite, the anor

thU'e content ot the plagioolaaea tended to be about 1 

per cent higher than in non-aheare4 Beech. 

(4). In badly altered and decomposed Beech gran

ite, the �agioolaaes aeemed to be about l per cent lower 

in anorthite content than in fresh Beech. 

($). Within t1ve feet or the basic dikes, the 

anorthite content ot the Beech granite plag1oolasea was 

higher than normal and became increasingly eo with in

creased proximity to the dikes. One sample (at station 

N, Figure 1), in direct contact with the basic dike, con

tained plagioclasee ot 12.8 per cent anorthite in co� 

poa1t1on. 

( 6) • In the White !locka Mountain Q,uadrangle, 

rocks other than those or typical Beech lithologJ 
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contained plagioclaaee with consistently higher anor

thite c ontents than did the samples of typical Beech. 

Except tor the gabbro, which had plagioclase of 32.9 

per cent anorthite, theae rooks contained plagioclases 

ranging tram 12.4 (Jtation 22, Plate I) to 25.4 (sta

tion 5) per cent anorthite. 

(7}. The moat anorthic Beech granite plagio

clase was lower in anorthite content than would be 

expected in the average granite. This percentage, 

according to Gates �nd Clabaugh (Emmons et al, 1953, 

p. 10), would be expected to tall in the 23 to 26 per 

cent anorthite range. 

( 8) • There is an apparent increase in the 

anorthite content or the Beech granite plagioclases 

toward the interior portions of the body studied. A 

relative paucity of sample stations renders this con

clusion rather tentative. This trend is p:c•eclsely the 

opposite of the trend one would expect in a granitic 

body of typical igneous origin and, if valid, suggeata 

a different mDde of origin. tor the Eeeeh granite. 

A t�ther study. involving many more determina

tione as well as e. ttatiiitieal analysis thex•eof will be 

necessary to satistactorily establish the validity of 

thia trend. 
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(9). The plagioclases of the Beech granite ( as 

mapped by Keith) are decidedly more alb1t1c than thoae 

ot the Cranberry gneiss. A criterion to aid in their 

distinction ia thua suggested. 

( 10). The lack of zoning in the p1agioclaaea 

of the Beech, as well as their consistent sericitiza

tion. aupport according to Turner and Verhoogen (1951, 

p. 289) and Ramberg (1952, p. 51) the thesis that the 

Beech granite has undergone regional metamorphiam. 
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